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▲ Mother’s Lose.
Thou hast sounded tSe depths eftiw deep, deep 

■eat
And difed far die treasures that under H be ;
Hast crossed o’er It wares as with wing of a dore,
But say, hast thou fathomed a mother's pure

love?

Hast thou reckoned the pebbles that strew the 
strand,

Or summed up the weight of its golden sand i
Hast thou numbered the leaves of the foe 

grove)
Then merest thou speak of amothsar’spurelove.

Hast thou measured the space betwixt east a 
west,

Orths distance of heaven from earth even guess
ed;

Hast thou followed the stars in their motions 
above?

Yet knows# thou not aÙ a mother's pure love.

Tis an effluence divine from the heart of God,
That pours its rich tide o'er the desert abroad ;
But false at the mirage it never may prove,
For immortal and true is a mother’s pure love.

Agnes L. Stewaht.

The Cheerful Voice.
The comfort and happiness of home and home 

intercourse, let us here say, depend very much 
upon the kindly and affectionate training of the 
voice. Trouble, and care, and vexation will and 
must, of courte, come ; but 1# them not creep 
into our voices. Let only our kindlier and hap
pier feelings be vocal in our homes. Let them 
be so, if for no other reason, far the little child
ren’s sake. These sensitive little beings are ex
ceedingly susceptible to the tones. Let us have 
consideration for them. They hear to much that 
we have forgotten to bear. For, as we advance 
in years, our life becomes more interior. We 
are abstracted from outward scenes and sounds. 
We think, we reflect, we begin gradually to deal 
with the past, as we have formerly vividly lived 
in the present. Our ear grows dull to external 
sound | it is turned inward, and listens chiefly to 
the echoes of past voices. We catch no more 
the merry laughter of children. We hear no 
more the note of the morning bird. The brook 
that used to prattle so gayly to us, rushes by un
heeded—we have forgotten to hear such things.

1 But little children, remember, sensitively bear 
them all Mark how, at every sound, the young 
child starts, and turns, and listens ! And thus, 
with equal sensitivenes, does it catch the tones of 
human voices. How were it possible, therefore, 
that the sharp and hasty word, the fretful and 
complaining tone, should not startle and pain, 

« even depress the sensitive little being whose harp 
of life is so newly and delicately strung, vibrat
ing even to the gentle breese, and thrilling sen
sitively ever to the tones of such voices as sweep 
across it ? Let ue be kind and cheerful spoken, 
then, in our homes.—Once a Month.

Ue hem wholesome feed, and ee meek of it as
they will eat up dean. I see to it that they have 
a variety ako—hay of various kinds, oat-straw, 
corn-stalks, roots, and grain cooked and uncook
ed. Milch cows, fatting cattle, end working cat
tle all thrive be# and keep happy on a variety. 
Of course I don’t neglect giving them comfort
able quarters whenever they need shelter. Come 
out here, sir, and see my stalls, and my sheds, 
and my dry, well-littered yards if you doubt 
Experience shews me—end I know you teach 
the same doctrine—that stock will eat about 
twice as much fodder if they are kept out in the 

and pinched with the cold. But letting go 
the dollars and cents, I want to see my family, 
rational and irrational, happy. So I go in for 
good quarters. In addition to this, temperance 
man as I am, 1 believe in good drinks for my 
stock. I won’t compel them to wade a half mile 
through mod and enow to a stream of water, but 
I have got up a penstock in a clean corner of the 
yard, which pours into a large tub, and the over
flow goes into a long trough, so that quite a num
ber of cattle can drink at once. My cattle are 
salted once a week regularly the year round. 
Some people keep it before them all the time, 
and some cattle never see it. But this in the 
general. Besides this, I go out of my way often 
to please my friends at the barns. In the sum
mer I seldom go into the pasture without taking 
along an ear or two of corn, or a handful of oats, 
to give to the first horse or cow 1 meet, and I’m 
sure to me# some creature in double quick. 
They flock around me as soon as I come into 
their domain. And when I go out to the barn 
to harness a horse or to yoke up the cattle, 
I take into the stall a sweet apple, or something 
else that will please the poor creatures. I ape 
pleasantly to them, and caress and fondle them. 
Be sure I do. In this way they become gentle 
and kind, and are plainly much attached to me. 
None but a fool or a hard-hearted man will 
doubt that they are made happy by such treat
ment Now, when I deal so with my horses and 
oxen, they will do for me whatever service I salt 
When they are at work I give them to under
stand that they must mind, and they always do. 
But I never overwork them. I have lived long 
enough to know what a fair load is ; and I never 
mean to tax them beyond their strength, nor 
work them for too long a time. In this wsy 
they learn to confide in me ; they never revolt, 
but work cheerfully.

• If you have not taken any for so long, it’s 
time you took a little, it will warm your blood,” 
urged the young man.

"No, I guess not,” responded the old man, in 
a voice which plainly showed that he was balf- 
inclihed to drink.

After a little more urging be took the proffer
ed flask, and raising it to hie lips was about to 
swallow the terrible poison, when a daughter, 
who had been a witness of the scene from a door 
of the bouse, and heard the conversation, uttered 
the single word.

“ Father,” in a voice which thrilled every hear-
, and caused every limb in the old nun to 

tremble.
The flask dropped, and in its contact with the 

ground was broken, and the liquid it contained 
was drunk by the thirsty earth.

“ Thank God I am saved,” exclaimed tip old
an.
The tears which started to the eyes of those 

who witnessed the incident, testified to the im
pression which it made upon their hearts, and 
which will probably never be totally effaced.

Oh, it is a fearful thing to urge the poisoned 
cup upon whose best days have been spent in the 
indulgence of strong drink, the memogr of which 
fills him with keen anguish, whose appetite is as 
the slumbering volcano ; ready to belch forth 
fire and alaughtA whenever conditions shall be
come favorable to such end.

Bewere my brother ! be cautious my sister ! for 
a horrible double death it lurking in the intoxi
cating bowl.

The Little Ones at Prayertime.
More parents than one have felt perplexed in 

not being able to keep the littie folks quiet dur
ing prayers. To them the following bit of ex
perience may net be uninteresting, My little 
George, nearly six years old, has perhaps ss 
much mercury in his composition ss mo# lads of 
his age. Indeed, he has always been a noted 
character for restlessness, and this he has fre
quently displayed, much to my grief, # the fam
ily altar. He has often been punished in various 
ways, but has soon forgotten it

A few weeks ago he had done about his beet 
during the entire services, and when we arose 
from prayer I hissed him. He looked astonish
ed (had his toother done it that would have been 
no surprise), and said,

" Pa, why did you kiss me ?”
“ Because you were a good boy while we were 

praying.”
“ O ! well. Pm glad,” and his eyes fairly spark 

led with satisfaction, and off he ran to play.
There has been no more trouble in that line, 

and every morning he comes for a kiss. A simi
lar trial may have a good effect in other cases. 
A slight reward timely bestowed may prevent 
the necessity of heavy punishment In the gov
ernment of God over men he not only punishes 
for evil, but rewards for well doing. Surely it is 
safe to copy after the great Original.—Christ
ian Guardian.

The Gold Dollar.
There was a little boy of about seven or there

abouts, who his mother hoped had found the re
ligion of Jesus ; for whereas he had been wilfal, 
disobedient and selfish, he had grown lamb-like 
in bis temper and conduct

“ Mother,” said the child one day, standing by 
her side, " it seems to me I love the Lord Jesus. 
Mother, I would give him anything : I would give 
him my rocking-horse.”

“ Will you give the Lord Jesus your gold dol
lar, Herman ?” she asked. He looked earnestly 
into her face for a moment and his eye fell. He 
slowly crept behind her chair, then stole to the 
open window, and down stairs without saying a 
word. She knew that he thought much of hie 
beautiful gold dollar. Was he willing to give up 
th# for hit Saviour ? Was he ready to part 
with his little " all” for his sake ? It was a hard 
question. '

Two days passed away, and bis mother was 
afraid Herman had forgotten it. That evening 
he came to her, and said, with a sweet serious
ness :— ,

“ Mother I give my dollar to the Lord Jesus : 
here it is. Wh# shall be done with it ?”

" What should you like to have done with it ?” 
the asked.

“ May it buy Bibles, to bring the heathen 
children to Jesus with ?” be said. And, ss he 
slipped it into her hand a happy smile overspread 
his face. “ Mother said be I am glad I have got 
a gold dollar to give Jesus ; but I was not ready 
when you first asked me. 1 am now.

Herman gave up his all : And was he not hap
py ? O, yes, very happy : for child as he was, 
he had found the, kingdom of heaven, which is 
better than a world full of gold.—Juvenile In
structor.

^grindture.

When to Sell
A farmer makes quite as much money by sell

ing # the right time as by cheapness in produc
tion. Stock as well as crops ar^tept too long 
for the greatest profit. A bushel of potatoes 
sold in July frequently brings a dollar; in Sep
tember, forty cents, though the cost of produc
tion is the same. A lamb sold in time for three 
dollars, often brings more net profit than the fat 
whether sold at two years old. A pig will fre
quently bring four dollars at eight weeks old. 
At eight months, well fattened, he will only bring 
twenty dollars, after eating twenty dollars’ worth 
of provender. With this result it is easy to see 
the time to sell pigs in some sections. It is not 
so easy to know when to dispose of a young 
horse. As a colt he may sell at weaning time, 
say four months old, for twenty dollars, or fifty, 
if a handsome animal. It has not cost much to 
raise him, for he has lived on his mother’s milk, 
and she baa paid her way by her work. But 

rheu he is put up for the winter bis keeping 
begins to count. He can do nothing in the way 
of self-support until three years old, and it were 
better perhaps not to work him much even then. 
If well kept he cannot coat much less than a hun
dred dollars before he is fit to work in any re
gion where hay is worth fifteen dollars a tun. 
He may sell for three hundred dollars or more, 
but the chances are that he will sell for no more 
than the cost of his keeping. The farmer may 
not lose anything, but he will only have made 
a fair mark# for hie hay and pasture. In the sale 
of a colt during his first summer or fall the price 
is nearly all profit There is little risk about it 
and the venture is made a certainty. If the sire 
be a blooded animal the colt will generally sell 
for enough more to pay for the price of his ser
vices, and often to pay for them many times over. 
It is most in keeping with our calling to make 
the profits sure, though small.—American Agri
culturist.

Tact and Capital.
From a letter in the N. E. Farmer, by Hon. 

F. Holbrook, to a business man proposing to go 
into farming, we clip the following paragraphs, 
worthy of the consideration of every cultivator 
of the toil :

“ Successful farming comes from a taste and 
tart for the business, and the steady prosecution 
of a plan of cultivation and management adapted 
to the land and the markets, and which must 
necessarily reach through # lea# five years, to 
begin to indicate its foil results.

A little floating capital, even, is a very decided 
help in farming. His success will usually come 
mostly from comprehensive and well considered 
plans of farm management, a system of thorough 
culture which will make his land highly produc
tive, and the shrewd investment of a little money 
now in this thing, and now in that, in the pur
chase of this kind of stock, &c., or of that, all 
which he sees can sooner or later be turned again 
at an advanced price. In abort, with some float
ing capital on hand, and with the enterprising 
business views and habits to which he has been 
trained, he can take advantage oftimeg and sea
sons in the purchase and sale of things, and adapt 
his farming operations to them.”.

Much Safer.
' Will you try a little of my Jamaica, William ? 

it is a prime article ; or, if you prefer it, I have 
old Bourbon, which I pronounce as first quali
ty.”

' Thank you, Mr. Leeds ; you must excuse me, 
I do not drink.’

1 Such articles as I offer can hurt no man, 
William,’ said Mr. Leeds ; they are perfectly pure 
—fir# quality.’

1 Thank you, sir, you must excuse me ; I have 
never tasted liquor in my life. My mother always 
said. * It it much safer not to touch it.”

* And you have followed your mother’s advice ; 
that is a noble fellow. I have no doubt, in the 
long run, it is much safer not to touch it. I do 
not know as ever I felt the worse for it ; indeed, 
I often think it decs me good, and I always keep 
it in the house for myself and my friends ; but I 
keep none of your drugged and poisonous liquors. 
I always keep a good article.’

• If you will not think me impertinent, Mr.
Leeds, I will say that is just the way my father 
talked, and he died from diseases brought on by 
intemperance. I had a pious, God-serving mo
ther, whose heart was almost broken by my 
father’s irregularities. My father was not a com
mon drunkard. He always said it never hurt 
him ; but he drank a little daily, from one glass 
to two, three, and four day. As he grew old#, 
meeting some reverses in business, the habit in
creased upon him, and he beMM a broken down, 
imbecile man at fifty years How tender
ly my moth# cared for him, watched over him, 
read to him, prayed with him and for him. He 
only knows 'to whom all desires are known.' 
God heard her prayers, and within the la# two 
months of his life, like the returning prodigal, he 
acknowledged th# he had sinned, and was not 
worthy to be received as a ton. We hope he 
died, as few inebriates do, a penitent But 
humanly speaking, many more years of useful
ness and prosperity might have been granted to 
him, had he never indulged that fearful habit 
which brings ruin and desolation to so many 
hearts and bornes. As I became old enough to 
appreciate these things, my moth# told me tuar- 
fully of my father’s weakness, and its results, 
what misery the use of liquor brought upon them, 
end said, O, William, I cannot keep you from it 
but believe me when I say, it is much safer never 
to touch it'

‘ My mother is now at rest but her words 
have not been forgotten ; and I have never 
touched a drop of liquor, and through God's 
grace and power helping me, I never wilL’

Mr. Leeds s# listening attentively as the 
young man grew warm on the subject Once or 
twice he brushed his hand across his eyes, as if 
a tear was in the way. Then he rose and said, 
Give me your hand, William. You are a noble 
fellow, and God will bless you.—Your simple 
story has done toe more good than any temper
ance lecture l ever heard.—God help me# I will 
try and be a better man ; for in spite of my pre
dilections for good liquor, 1 know and feel it is 
much safer never to touch it

(itmperantt.

Cattle-Comforts.
A “ Comfort-Loving Farmer” writes to the 

American Agriculturist : “ I he# and read a 
great de# about having good horses, fat cattle, 
and the like ; also, a good de# about feeding 
them or this or that ; but I don’t be# much 
about trying to make our stock comfortable and 
positively happy. I want my cattle and horses 
not only to live, but to enjoy life as they go 
along, as their master does. A really good- 
hearted man will take pains to please and gratify 
Ms domestic animals : he will strive 
feam to his person, so that they will know Me 
roles and step, and #wsya be glad to saa Ml 
Do yflo fflt mjr Mas ? Wall, this L tho way I 
«toàMi la said weather I saa to' *

‘Lead us not into Temptation ”
The following incident, which is related by one 

who was a witness of it, is worthy of préserva:
3n :
During one of the days of the muster held at 

Concord, a ye# or two #nce, after a long and 
tedious march, the troops were halted for rest, a 
portion of them being in front of an ancient but 
comfortable locking mansion, everything about 
which bespoke thrift and happiness. In front of 
the house was a pump and an old-fasbioned wa
tering trough. Sever# of the soldiers stepped to 
slake their thirst There they were joined by the 
owner of the place, an old gentleman who had 
seen more than the •* three score years and ten” 
alloted to man, and who had witnessed the mut
ter of the “ minute men” on Concord Green, on 
the memorable 17th, of April The sight of the 
troops teemed to stir his inmo# soul, and he 
rubbed h» hands in glee, congratulating the 
troops meanwhile upon their soldierly appear
ance, and relating incidents of the times which 
'* tried men’s souls. Otoe of the young men pre
sently drew from his pntkat a flask, and aft# 
taking e draught, presented it to the old man 
with an imitation of imbibe. He respectfully, 
but firmly declined.

Oh, take some, it will do you good,” said the

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.
-----tor THE------

Brave Soldiers and Sailors.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
▲HD OINTMENT.

All who have Friends sad Relatives in the Army 
or Nary, should take esped# care, that they Ik 
imply supplied with these Pills and Ointment ; and 
where She brave Soldiers and 8#lors have neglected 
to provide themselves with them, no better present 
can ba sent them by their friends. They have 
been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failing friend 
in the boar of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach
ed to each Pot or Box.
EHok Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually arise 

from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira
tion, or eating and drinking whatever is unwhole
some, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
iver and stomach. These organs must be relieved, 
f you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord- 
lug to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 
a he#thy action to both liver and stomach, and as 

» cle# head and good appe-

i or Debility induced by 
sower Fatigue.

Will soon disappear by the use of these invalu
able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional subngth. Never lot the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted upon, It mar seem 
strange that Holloway’s Pills should be recomcoded 
for Dysentery and Flax, many persons supposing 
th# tbey*wo#d increase the relaxation- This is a 
greet mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach end thus remove all the acrid humors 
from the system, Tbit medicine will give tone and 
rig# to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure ss ibis fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attention! Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainly be radically cored if the Pills arc taken 
night and morning, and the Ointment be freely used 
as stated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
any other manner they dry op in one part to break 
out in another. Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humors from tho system and leave the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
a little preseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting 
core.
For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Ballet 

Sores or Bruises.
To which every Soldier and Sailor ate liable 

there are no medicines so safe, sore and convenient 
as Holloway's Pills and Ointment. The poor wound 
ed and #mo«t dying sufferer might have his wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him 
self with this matchless Ointment, which should be 
thrust into the wound and smeared #1 sronnd it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap
sack and compressed with • handkerchief. Taking 
night end morning 6 #8 Pills, to cool the system, 
and prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’, Che 
should be provided With these valuable Remedi .6

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known 
in the world for the following diseases : 

Ague, Dropsy,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, 

plaints, Female Irregu- 
Blotches on the Isritiee, 

skin, Fevers of all
Bowel Com- kinds, 

plaints, Fits,
Colics, Goal,
Constipation of Head-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion 
Consumption, Inflammation,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours,
Venera# Affections, Worms of #1 kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Cannon !—None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London," are diseerni 
Me as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around .each pot or box ; the same i„ay 
be plainly seen by bolding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be épurions 
V Sold # the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 

owey, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 81 cents end $1 each.

03" There is coeeidernble saving by taking the

Liver Com- 
plaints, 

Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil, 
Sors Throats, 
Slone anil Grave 
Secondary 

Symptoms,

AYffll mum
FOR

Purifying the Blood,
* a compound remedy, prepared with scientific ac
curacy and fskiil, of the purest ingredients, having 
for its hasii that well known article which has so 
long and successfully stood the test of time, “ which 
tries all things,” as a purifier and renovator of the 
blood ; neutralizing and eradicating those humors 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, producing Tubercles in the Langs 
and consequent Consumption ; Catarrh, Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and breaking of the Tonsils and 
Glands of the Neck, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive glands of the Stomach and Bowels, 
ca sing indigestion, weakness of the stomach and 
dyspepsia ; Marasmus or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy evacuations, 
and producing in children a condition in which 
worms manifest their presence and cause distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, in which th? bile is 
not sufficiently separated from the blood, but cir
culates with it through tho brain, causing drowsi
ness and headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyes ami skin end general sickness, is often a fre
quent and secondary result of the deranged action 
of the bowels, and where the patient delays the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 
passing into a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery is almost impossible. These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as in Boils : in 
cracks as Salt Rheum ; in red and spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent desire to rub them ; in Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 
sores not disposed to heal, and sometimes ending in 
cancerous disease ; Inflamed Eves and Eyelids, and 
running from the Ears, particularly in children, as 
also Scald Head ; and Eruptions around the nose 
find mouth, making eating sores, which often leave 
scars when healed. For all the above conditions 
which are merely manifestations in various forms 
of inward humors,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is the great remedy, and that it is the best and most 
reliable form of the preparation, every one who has 
used it admits, and cures in abundance, both re
markable and well attested can be furnished—Read 
the following from Harvey Sickler, Esq., éditer of 
the Tunkhannock, Fa., Democrat, as published in 
that paper, Oct. 30,1861.

That Dr- Ayer's medicines are entitled to public 
confidence and are of real virtue, our own experi
ence teaches, at least so far as his Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and in his case we arc disposed to judge 
all by one. My little boy had lor two years h run
ning) loathsome and spreading sore on his face 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; eyelids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dover* Powders ; 
all without benefit. Lunar Caustic even was applied 
which turned the mass of corruption a jet black but 
did not prevent the sore bursting out a fresh. Fi
nally 1>c became so bad that for two weeas he was 
not premitted to lie d -wn or put his hands to his 
face, to prevent his irritating it and exerybody 
th ught he must die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was used 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cured tho sore 
completely. lie is now healthy and his face is free 
from scar ; as fair and smooth as any childs. After 
making this ttitemcnt we need not assure our read
ers that ye hold Dr. Ayers Sarsaparilla in high 
esteem.

Sick Headache, an additional curse to that en
tailed on the race by the sins of their great progen- 
itors, which affects the sufferer “ from the crown of 
the head to the sole <>f the foot,” and depending on 
deranged aciion of the liver and stomach, as shown 
by bilious vomiting, is cured by the alterative ac
tion on the organs, of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
In all affections arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY,
and in all complaints consequent on the

VENEREAL DEFECTION.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is the very best form of the old and well known 
specific fur those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life a bn Men to so many of the female 
sex, and which are often accompanied with ulcera
tion, are wholly dependent on conditions as de
scribed above. They can be removed by the use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and thousands of those who have suffered 
in secret bear witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their individual cases.
/ This is not only the best bnt the cheapest form of 
tjie preparation.
Price One 1 kill nr per. Bottle, or Six Bottles for 

Five Dollars.
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|How Shall I Drop Tobacco?
1. Don’t trifle with the habit, me a thing of 

little coneequence. Nothing it contemptible, 
nothing should be treated as puerile, which con
quer» you and your fellow men.

2. Don’t imagine you can drop it by degrees. 
The idea of tiling lest and less, till the habit ta
per» down to nothing, it well-nigh ridiculous.

3. Use no Substitutes. Men of distinction, 
whose names are at hand, have recommended 
apices, hemp, pitch-pine, paper saturated in tv, 
and even tobacco of bad quality. Theae gentle
men, for the most part, however, found them of 
no eervice, in their own case ; for, in spite of 
•ubetitutee, they died at they lived, tiring to
bacco.

4. Don't tby to give it up. Unleii you 
have considerable grit and a will of ypur own, 
you trill find trying and doing different things 
in killing off this king of appetites,

Give it up ! Yes, gite it up! This you 
have not done, for tbtino it not doing. Give 
it up accordingly, in view of many and powerful 
motives. Give it up in the fear of God, and in 
the strength he imparts. Concentrate the whole 
man upon the resolve ; give it up once for all, 
end, in solemn appe# to Heaven, say, “ Live or 
die, survive or perish," I serve this master no 
longer!

A member of a church remonstrated with a 
preacher, and stated that he could not expert 
sinners would give up their sins, while he indulg
ed in the use of tobacco. “ I know it is wrong,’ 
■aid the minister. “I have often resolved to 
give the habit, but I have not resolution enough 
to persevere.”

“ Why," s#d the other, “ that is the very ex
cuse the impenitent give for not forsaking their 
•ins."

“ Well, IH think it over as 1 go home," ob
served the mini##, “ and perhaps Til give it 
up.”

“ Th# will not do,” replied the church mem- 
b#; " we never allow this ; we exhort the im
penitent to repent on the spot ; we never tell 
them to go home and repent”

“ With the h#p of God, then," sud the min- 
I will leave off the practice from tint ■

larger sis#
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 

in every disorder are affixed to esch box 
March 5.

w.wimifcco.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—262

NxaaiT orrosrrx h. m. ordnance.) 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importers A Dealers in English. French and 
American Stock.

Jin. IS, 1862. ly*

The good man did abandon the practice at 
once ; and many clergymen whom I might name, 
have of late done the same. John Q. Adams 
and Dr. Nett abandoned it when on the “dry 
aide ” of fifty. You, my dew air, can do it ; you 
can “show yourself a gun.” Resolve with 
th#, "I will drop this habit, if it tokos tike akin 
from toy boost,” Or twelve with «tooth#,** I 

tobacco, if it costs me my life;” and 
as they

Ayer’s Pills

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffertive Remedy.

’ I'll EKE is scarcely say disease in which purge 
1 live mediae# ere not more or less required 

sod much siekeeweed suffering might be preven
ted were they mere generally need.—No person can 
fell well while a costive habit of body prevuls ; be
tid#. it woe general# serious sod often fatal dis
eases, which might he avoided by timely and judi
cious use of prop# Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these views. Juv) 
ne’s Sanative Pills, *e recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having drmonstra 
ted them to he far superior to any other is use ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, sod uniform in their 
operation.. While astog them no parties!# care is 
required, sad patients may cat and drink ns usual. 
Age will not impair them, as they era so combined 
us to #way* modify dissolve in the stomach. In 
•mill doe# they are alteratives, end general laxa
tive bat to large doe# era actively esthetic, clean 
•ing the whole #ime»tary can# from #1 putrid 
muting, and food matt#. ^
F# Dyspepsia, the* Pille are really an inviol

able article, grmdaally changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach sad Uver, end producing 
he#thy action ie the# important organs. In css# 
of long standing aeon will be more speedily effec
ted by nsutog, fit conjunction with the Pills, either 
Jatxs’s Alterative, oa Tonic Vxawiruox, ac
cording to directions.

F# Liver Complaint, Gout. Jsnndice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Discus# of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Coetiveaau, Pi fas. Female Diseases.and 
#1 Bilious Affections, Pills have prove^yhemsel- 
ves eminently sueceasfal.—All that is asked for 
hem is a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and #1 of Jatnb’s Fa 
milt Mxihctmxs are sold by Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, aed by Agents through 
out the country. November 6.

Watch the Health of Your 
Children.

IS their tl#p disturbed * Do you obse. ;e a mor
bid res tie* ness ; a •variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, end itching of the 
Thee ha sun your children are troubled 

with worms. If their presence is even inspected, 
procure at once

Jftjnefe Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectu#ly dutroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleasa# that children will not refuse to take 
it. It acta also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be token for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billlees AfleciiMH, Liver
Stc.

ccted b? law from counterfeits, *nd consequently 
can be relied on as genuine, without adulte ration 
It supplies the surest remedy the world has ever 
known for the cure of all pulmonary complaints ; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness Asthma, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of consumptive patients in 
advanced stages of the disease. As time makes 
these facts wider and better known, this medicine 
ha« gradually become the best reliance of the afflic
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of European kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in every state and city, and indeed 
almost every hamlet it contains. Cherry Pectoral 
is known as Hie best of all remedies for diseases of 
the throat ami lunge. In many foreign countries it 
is extensively used by their most intelligent physi
cians. If there is any dependence on what men o- 
every station certify it has done for them ; if we can 
trust our own senses when we see the dangerous 
affections of the lungs y ield to it ; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know ; in short, if there is any reliance 
upon any thing, then is it irrefutably proven that 
this medicine does cure the class of disease it is 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but its intrinsic vir
tues, and th unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thousands o sufferers, could originate and maintain 
the réputation it enjoys. V\ hllc many inferior 
remedies have been thrust upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY DR J. C. AYER, & CO. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
rooswELL & Forsyth Gmnviiic st

Halifax. And at retail by all druggesl.
June 11

PARENTS READ 1
JUDSON’ S

Mounain Herb
WORM TEA.

Herbs, Barks and Roots
VERIUS

Poisonous Minerals and Drugs.
Do you when observing the uneasy actions of 

yonr children, consider that it rosy be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflicts them t In nine rases out 
of ten, the cause of the little sufferers anguish is 
Worms, amt should be at onee looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children suffer, when we present 

you in

Judson’s Worm Tea
A SAFE AMD PLEASANT CURE FOB WORMS.

How much better and safer it would 1ms to have 
it always in the house A little delay when a child 

i taken ill may often be the cause of iis death 
'bile acting without delay, and by giving the 

Mountain Hek# Tea immediately you will not 
save the child a long and ted ions illness, and your
self much expense, not also feel happier in knowing 
that yon have done your duty, and perchance saved 
its life.

IIERB8 AND ROOTS
NOT A PARTICLE

CALOMEL OR MINERAL
If used in it.

No more filthy Vermifuge will be used by those who 
once use this Tea. The only actixe principle of all 
other Vermifuges ami Worm killers is Mercury. 

Give no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy.

B. L. JCDSOX CO-, Proprietors. 
Nkw York

Sold by all Dealers, at ‘25 Cents per Package. 
Feb. 5. ly.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOR SALE BY

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO

AYER’S Cherry Pectoral, 
Balsamic Syn

HONEY III THE COMB.

A Lot of vary wmarior HONEY IN THE 
COMfr, tomanhunt,j«Mraanvadaad for

"V* aaowi.iftos.fr 00.
Own-

Are particularly adapted to derangements of the* 
pigestivc apparatus, and diseases arising from im- 
durity of the blood. A large part of all the com
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these Pills are fqend to cure many 
varieties of disease.

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent 
physicians, of their effects in their practice.

As a Family Physic.—From Dr. E. IV. Cart- 
wriyht, of Xew Orleans.—“ Your Pills are the prince 
of purges. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we possess. They arc mild, but vqyy cer
tain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily 
treatment of disease *"

For Jaundice and all Liver Complaints.— 
From Dr. Theotlore Belly of Xeic York.—“ Not only 
are your Pills admirably adapted to their parpose 
as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the core of bilious 
complaints than any one remedy I can mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative 
which is worthy the confidence of the profession and 
the people.**

Dyspepsia—Indigestion.—FYom Dr. llenry J. 
Knox, of St. leouis.—u The Pills you were kind 
enough to send me have been all used in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they sre truly an 
extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that 
they seem to work upon them alone. 1 have cured 
some cases of dyspepsia and indigestion with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 
u«e. Indeed I have experimentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complaints for which 
you recommend them*” *

Dyhi.ktery—Diarrhoea—Relax.—FYom Dr. 
J. G. Greeny of Chicago“ Your Pills have had a 
long trial in my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
as one of the best aperients I have even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in small doses, for 
bilious dysentery and diarrhoea. Their sugar-coat
ing makes them very acceptable and convenient for 
the use of women and children.”

Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppres
sion.— FYom Mrs. E. Stuarty who practises as a 
Physician and Midwife in Boston.—“ I find one or 
two large doses of your Pills, taken at the proper 
time, are excellent promotives of the natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
very effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel 
worms. They arc so much the best physic we have 
that I recommend no other to my patients.”

Constipation—Costiveness.—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—“ Too much cannot 
be said of your Pills for tho cure of costiveness. If 
others of our fraternity have found them as effica
cious as I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in 
itself, is the progenitor of others that are worse. 1 
believe costireness to originate in the liver, but your 
Pills affect that organ and core the disease."

Impurities of the Blood—Scrofula—Ery
sipelas—Salt Rheum— Tetter — Tumors— 
Rheumatism — Gout—Neuralgia.—From Dr. 
Ezekiel Hally Philadelphia.—“ You were right, Doc
tor, in saying that yuur Pills purify the blood 
They do that I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of 
their efficacy. They stimulate the excretories, and 
carry off the impurities that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering disease. They stimulate the organs of 
digesiioL, and infuse vitality and rigor into the 
system.

“ Such remedies as yon prepare are a national 
benefit, and you deserve great credit for them.”

For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Sto
mach—Piles— Dropsy--Plethora<-Paraltsis 
—Fits-t-Ac. — From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 
—“ Dçar Dr Ayer : I cannot answer yon what 
complaints I have cured with your Pills better than 
to say all that we ever treat with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on an effectual 
cathartic in ray daily contest with disease, and be
lieving as I do that your Pills afford us the best we 
have, I of coarse value them highly.”

ttP"’ Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful bands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful con
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
lied the-
as

Syrup,
“ Isozengcs,

Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bcngoin Candy or Drops,
Boneoet Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath I*ipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime, 
Edinborough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne’* Expectorant,
Keating's Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

«Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor's Pectorial Drops,
Sharp's Balsam of llorchound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 1,&5, Pentagon Building,
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODZXX’S
Improved Worm Lozenge

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES hare been 
made by them.

Hundreds of the most flattering Testimonials 
have been received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptical of 
their superiority over all the Vermifuges now in use.

These Lozenges arc pleasant to the taste, and 
act immediately without physic.

James L. Woodill, Chemist 
63 Hollis Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

GOLDS! GOUGHS1!
Brown's Bronchial Trochee
Cure Cough, ('old. Hoarseness, In
fluenza, uny Irritation or Soreness 

o f the Throat, relieve the Hack
ing Cough in Consumption, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Fexv are aware of tho importance of checking a 
Cough or “ slight cold” in its first stage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to a mild rei 
dy, it.neglected, soon attacks the lungs. * Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a most valuable article, es
pecially sp at this sesson ol the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Ihranchitis^ Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent, The Troches give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple and elegant combination for Cougiis, Ac.

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoarse

ness.”
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

“ 2 have been much afflicted with Bronchial 
Affection, producing Hoarseness and Couch. 
The Trochet are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

Rev. Geo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada. 
Two or three times I have been attacked by 

Bronchitis so as to mske me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. But from a moderate use of 
the Troches I now find my self able t > preach night
ly, for weeks together, without the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. E. B. Rtckman, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at 25 cents 
per box.

August C, 1862. (1 y )

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

iL’S

READY RELIEF.
UN L Y 25 CENTS rut BOTTLE.

MR. 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
my room with great lameness in his hips sad 

legs, which ho had endured 6 years, and lift in one 
boor with perfect freedom of p#n or soreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton ft 
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax. Oct 30ft

E. W, SUTCLIFFE’S 
Stock of Groceries
IS now complete with everything in the Grocery 

Business, just received from England, the United 
States, and West Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
125 chests and half chests Superior TF.AS 

50 bags Java and Jamaica COFFEES,
58 hhds. very superior SUGAR (the best in the 

market),
Molasses, Floir ash Meal,

30 doxen Fresh MARMALADE,
50 do. Pickles antlSauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, aid CHEESE,
130 bbls. Biscnits and Crackers,

15 cases SPICES of the best quality.
Best English Mustard, Rice, Bariev,
Cranges, Apples, and Lemons,
English. French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, allot 
which have been purchased in the Lest markets 
and will he sold low, Wholesale and Retail ’ 

E. W SUTCLIFFE, .
TrA, Cors-EK AXIS GROCERY Mart,

•17 Harrington Street 
AMI BRUNSWICK STIIEFT. 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July 2.

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground m

H WBTHERBY fit GO’S
NEW ANV IMPROVED APPARTVS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to Any in the Province.

Best Jamaica coffee, u 3d. r^om-
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OLD, JAVA COFFEE, 1» (id 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES. APPLES. NUTS. 
Isomons, Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Tkas, Spices, Sdoaus, Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SA I CES.

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR. MEAl* 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Sohps,

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2s - - Fine Congou, 2s 8d

VERY BEST2s Gd TEA 1\ THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 6d ; best only

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THF.—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

Jan. 22

Ha* long been maaifactarad by a 
““ ---------era of held* Mi

flu Ha-
Great Organ-Swell A, Pedals 

C.C.O. 20 Registers.
BUILT on Scientific Principles, of b#t mate

rials and Workmanship, height 14 feat, width 
10 feet, depth 9 feet—Organs larger or small# at 

me rate. Particulars made known on application 
Richard Slide, Organ Build#, Truro.
B. 8. is prepared to #ur G.G. Organs to C.C.C., 

aho to famish new Mop*, Goman Pedal* aad all 
th* hto# tapreramenw. ADUaflii

Tnro.Aefrll.lKl lm.<X,lfliwd *■*, #**«

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of all, 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most délicats 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Complnnts, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarscnehs, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
complaints, 8t. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Deprcsj 
sion, “ Loss of Sleep.”

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when eases to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Ac. To produce all tho requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one is required as a dose.

For Worms in cttildreD they arc a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ Read 
the Books,” to be found witn all dealers, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
says, “Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNEWKLL, IVoprictor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholqgale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Faç-simile of signature over cork of genuine 

onlv.
Cogswell ÔL Forsyth and K. G. Morton h Co., 

Avery, Brown Sc Co., Agent* for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. 9. ly.

Alexander Gordon,
116 ÀLBR0 STREET,

Halifax, N. S.
A. G. is sole Proprietor of the following articles.

Gordon’s Rheumatic Remedy ;
For Rheumatic and other Pains, Summer Com- 

plaints, Bore Throat, Cramp, Sprains, Scald, 
Barns, Tooth Ache, Chilblains, Ac.

Gordon’s Medicinal-root Pills ;
For the cure of Bilious and other Fevers, Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Costiveness, llead-ache, 
Giddiness, etc.

The frirent Indian Healing 
Salve !

For Borns, Scalds, Ulcers, Cats, Bruises, Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles, Old Sores, Chapped 
Hands, or any roughness of the skin.)

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Possessing superior Strengthing, Cleansing and 

Healing Properties UorAsthma, Pains or Weak
ness in the side and back, fresh sores, Ac.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers.

Little River, Musquodoboit, March 12, 1862.— 
The Liniment prepared by Mr Alexander Gordon 
1* used very extensively by the inhabitant* of thin 
district ; and I have often heard of it* great virtue 
in the mitigation of Rheumatic Pains, etc. And 
from what I know of it myself, as well as the testi 
mon y of others in this place, who have experienc
ed its benefit, I bccliev it of great value in every 
family. GEO, W. STEWART,

Minister Presbyterian Church, 
Jnne 4. ly

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY

11 the Weiltjru Confrrtutt Office and Book Boom,
136, Aroylr Street, Halifax, S.

The terms on which thiafPaper is published are 
exceedingly low fen Shillings yearly

—half in advance.----
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, in
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper 

T1HM8:
For twelve lines and under,0!st insertion 4 0 
•• each line above 12—<additional) 0 4
• each eentiauance one-fourth of the above rates 

All advertisements not limited will be continued uni 
ordered ont and charged seeordSQfly- 

JOB WORK,
•(loaVoufMM tod with BflttoflM aadsrm


